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To:

trn MUAINE
~ Student Life

Office for Diversity and Inclusion

Happy Tuesday, and Shanah Tovah to all who are celebrating Rosh Hashanah this week! May the new year bring you health, happiness, and community. Also, a big
thank you to UMaine Hillel and the Wilson Center for hosting an Erev Rosh Hashanah dinner for those observing here on campus and in the greater Orono community!
I'd also like to take a moment to thank and honor the many union leaders and labor rights activists who not only paved the way for the long weekend we just enjoyed, but
who fought for and secured many of the benefits so many of us take for granted, like the eight-hour work day, weekends, and a minimum wage. I highly recommend
reading this article from The Conversation, which breaks down the history of Labor Day and it's importance in American history.
I want to continue this week’s message by thanking the many of you who have reached out regarding last week’s reported assault on campus. We posted a letter I wrote
from the heart and so many of you expressed your shared anger and frustration that we live in a time and place where this can happen. At the time I am writing this, that
post has reached over 7,000 people and over 50 of you have shared it with your Facebook network. That’s AMAZING and I’m so grateful that our message has
resonated so widely and with so many. Thank you. Your solidarity and support is appreciated beyond words.
I’m writing today to ask that you not let our pain, our trauma, and our anger be our most impactful message, on social media or elsewhere. Please don’t just show up
when our struggle is being showcased and our safety is being challenged. Show up for us when we’re celebrating, when we are winning, and when we are joyous. We
post frequently about the many exciting events, programs, and training opportunities we and our students work so very hard to organize, and those posts are often met
with silence.
I’m challenging you all today to amplify the good things and the beauty of our communities, not just the violence, oppression, and hatred we meet with on a daily basis.
Standing up and speaking out against prejudice and hate is only one piece of the puzzle. Join us when we are at our best and most vibrant. Latinx Heritage Month
begins in a week. Join us for La Fiesta. October is LGBTQ+ History Month and Coming Out Week. Make sure you’ve completed the Foundational Safe Zone Training,
which is now available online and at your own pace, wherever you may be learning from. Then join us on October 12that 3:00 PM for ALLY 101, a new training we’ve
developed specifically for folks who have completed a Safe Zone training and who want to discuss ways to be active, engaged, and consistent allies to marginalized
folks in their communities. Engage with us just as enthusiastically when we are celebrating and joyful as you do when we are hurting and scared. THAT’S how we will
change our community for the better.
Rob Jackson
Staff Associate for Diversity and Inclusion

9/28/2021, 8:29 AM
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NATIONAL

RECOVERY MONTH 2021
RECOVERY IS FOR EVERYONE:
Every Person
Every Family
Every Community

WWW.NAT ION AL RECOVERY MONTH. 0 RG

September is National Recovery Month, and this year's theme is 'Recovery is
for Everyone: Every Person, Every Family, Every Community.' We are all called
to end gatekeeping and welcome everyone to recovery by lowering barriers to
recovery support, creating inclusive spaces and programs, and broadening our
understanding of what recovery means for people with different experiences.
For more information on National Recovery Month, check out https://rm.
facesandvoicesofrecovery.org.
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SNACK (
CHAT
Thursday Sept .• 16th at 2pm
Multic.ulturG\I Student Center in
MemoriG\I Union 312

Wh•t does e"uit•ble
reproductive justice
look like?
Join IAS for GIi f G11CilitG11ted reflection Gllnd
debrief on the recent restrictive
reprod1Active heG11lth IGIIW in T exGIIS.
All cal"e welcome. Li9ht l"efl"eshments pl"ovided.

IIEm&'I THE U NIVERSITY OF

rrn MAINE
~ Student Life

Off,u for Di,,~rsity ,md lucl11sio11

Follow the Office for Diversity ond
Inclusion on Focebook ond lnsto,ro"'
@VMoineODI
~The U niversity of Mo.ine is o.n ectuo.l
opportunity/ o.ffirmo.tive o.c.tion inStit1.1tion.~

PRE■
T■XTIIOOK

L:IIIIIARY!
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As the recent passage of a restrictive reproductive access bill in Texas has brought renewed attention and energy to the conversation of abortion access and which
voices should be included in that conversation, we'd like to remind folks that not all people who menstruate are women and not all women menstruate. Please be
thoughtful and intentional about your language when speaking about reproductive justice, access, and care. It is not solely a matter of women's health.

Office for Diversity
and Inclusion
[duh-vur-suh-tee]

involving people who share intersectional
identities and diverse experiences
Join our team as Work-Study to create ways to
celebrate our uniqueness! Apply today.
@UMAINEODI on Facebook and lnstagram
Access our student-worker application using the QR
code below.

i ■:«¥i

THE UNI V E RS ITY O F

rrn MAINE
.
~

Student Life

Office for Diversity and Inclusion

"T HE UNIVERS ITY O F MAINE IS AN EQUA L OPPORTUNITY/AFF I RMATIVE ACT IO N INSTITUT ION"
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AUTUMN
ARTSHOW
FUND RAISER
FEATURING WORKS BY

FRED IRONS

More than 400 million people in the world speak Spanish and 10% of them live in the United States, according to the Cervantes Institute.
But when do you classify a person as Hispanic or Latino? BBC journalist Angélica Casas explains the difference between the terms and why it matters.
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THE WILSON CENTER
INVI TE S YO U T O O UR W EE K L Y

~~

~._

M[DITATION GROUr
Thursdays 6-7Ptv1 at The Wilson Center
67 College Ave. in Orono
plea se bring a ma sk
a ll ore we lcome, begin ner and expert

RSVPS A PPRECIATED. Z OOM O PTION AVA IL ABLE BY REQUEST
W IL SONC ENTERORONO@Glv\A IL.CO lv\
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FREE veget arian dinner & dialog I 6-Bpm w eekly
67 college ave I outside under th e big tent

September 11 What is Community?
A conversation with Wilson Center Staff

September 8 I Tai Chi
With guest Shiwa Noh I no experience required

September 15 I The Cosmic Walk
A walking meditation with Sister Miriam Devlin

September 22 I Sukkot Celebration
Learn about this Jewish festival I facilitator TBA

September 29 I Art by Committee
A collaborative art project with guest Fred Irons

wilsoncenterorono@gmail.com I https://umaine.edu/wilsoncenter/

How much do you really know about the history of the word "Intersex"? Find out on this episode of InQueery hosted by them.'s own Maria Tridas.
InQueery is the series that takes a deeper look at the meaning, context, and history of LGBTQ+ vocabulary and culture. Powered by Google.
What Does Intersex Mean? | InQueery | them.

This email was sent to kimberly.sawtelle@maine.edu
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